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One hundred and thirty-n 	awards are being given 

at the Special Investiture ceremony at Rashtrapati Bhavafl 

to day. 

PADM BHUA. 

Lieutenant General Ithem Karan Singh, MVC 

Lieutenant General Tapishwar Narain Raina, WIG 

FARAM VISHISHT SEVA MEDAL 

Major General Biswa Nath Sarkar 

Major General Ram tharamdas Hira, MVC 

Major General Benjamin Franklin Gonsalves 

Major General Kotikalapudi Venkata Krihnarao 

Major General Eustace DSouZa 

Major General Suraj Prakash Malhotra 

Major General Rustam Framji Yhambatta 

Major General Raizada Dcv Raj Pinand 

Bear dmiral Vasudeva Anant Kamath 

Commodore John Thomas Goslin Pereiraq  AVSM 

Commodore MOhan Singh Grewal, AVSM 



MARL 'JIYJLJ 

Brigadier Anend Saruip 

For conspicuous gallantry and leadership in the 
Eastern Sector; during the battles at Nazirhat, 
Kumirhat and Bhatiari, he was, constantly on the 
move with his troops directing the operations and 
encouraging his men to fight the enemy. 

Acting Captain Mahendra NathMulla 

Indian Navy 	(Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty; when 
INS KRUKRJI was hit by torpedoes fired by an enemy 
submarine and the ship was sinking, he with complete 
disregard for his safety, continued to direct 
rescue operations till he was seen going down with 
his ship. 

Shrimati Sudhp Mulla widow 
of late Acting Captain Mhendr 
Math Mulla. 

Li-eutenant Colonel Shamshinb. 
Guards 

For conspicuous gallantry and leadership in the 
Eastern Sector; despite heavy artillery, tank and 
machine gun fire by the enemy, his battalion 
managed to get a foot-hold on the objectivc and 
held on to it. When the enemy launched a series 
of counter-attacks, he engaged him in hand to hand 
fighting and personally directed his troops and 
captured the objective, inflicting heavy casualties 
on the enemy. 

Lieutenant Colonel' Ved Prpkpsh Ghai 
Madras Regiment 	( Tosthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry, determination and 
leadership in the Shakargarh Sector; when the enemy 
launched repeated counter-attacks during the battle 
of Basantar River, he moved, fearlessly from one 
position to another directing and encouraging his 
men and repulsed the attacks with heavy losses to 
the enemy. He, however, died of his wounds on the 
battle field. 

rim,jiti Farkash GhaithiW o 
Late Iieutepnllt 	 Ty-iLanh C1'.I 
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* Major DalJit Singh1g. 
Cavalry (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry, determination and 
leadership in the Eastern Sector; when attacked by 
two enemy battalions, supported by a squadron of 
tanks, he skillfully and boldly manceuvred his 
squadron under heavy enemy fire and engaged and 
destroyed the enemy tanks, but in thi•s process 
he was hit by enemy machine gun fire as a result 
of which he died. 

Shri B.Si Narag, fa_ 
late Major Dqljj t jn h Nar 

Major Vijay Rattan Chowdhary 
Engineers (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry, leadership and devotion 
to duty of a very high order; disregarding intense 
artillery, mortar and automatic fire by the enemy, 
he worked round the clock to clear the mine fields at 
Thakurdwara, Lohra and Basantar river to enable our 
tanks and anti-tank weapons to reach Chakra. 	nile 
supervising the mine field lane near Basantar river, 
he was hit by enemy artillery fire as a result of which 
he died. 

Shrimati Kishorl'chowdhary, widow of 
ae Major Vj  jay Rattan howdh.ery 

Major Anup SinghGahlaut 
Dogra Regiment (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry, determination and leader-
ship in the Eastern Sector. He infiltrated his Company 
through enemy lines, established a road block and 
inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy. 	nen a Company 
of his battalion came under heavy enemy pressure, he 
led a platoon and successfully pinned down one enemy 
company despite overwhelming superiority of the enemy. 
Having been mortally wounded in, hand to hand fighting 
he died shortly after this heroic battle. 

Shrimati Ichazani Devi, mother of 
late Major Anup Singh Gehlaut 



Captain Pradip Kumar Gour 
artillery 	(Po.sthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty; 
while on a mission for locating targets deep 
inside enemy territory, as an air observation post 
pilot, he was attacked by three enemy aircraft, 
but undaunted he continued with his mission till 
he was shot down by the enemy aircraft. 

PE Tq I pt 
late Captain Pradip Kumar Gour 

Captain Devinder Singh ithlawat 
Dogra Regiment 	(Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry, determination and leader-
ship in the capture of Dera Baha Nanak bridgehead; 
when hi s Company Caine under heavy enemy Medium Machine 
Gun fire from a concrete pill-box, he charged the 
pill-box, threw a grenade into it and silenced the 
gun and thus made it possible for his men to capture 
the objective. In this action, he was seriously 
woundd and died in the battlefield. 
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Major S.C. [hlawat, father of 
late Captain Devinder Singh Ahlawat 

Captain Shankar Shankhapan Walkar 
Madras Regiment 	(Posthumous 

For conspicuous gallantry and leadership in the 
Western Sector; although seriously wounded due to 
heavy enemy shelling, he moved from one position 
to another and brought accurate mortar fire on the 
enemy inflicting heavy casualties, and thus forced 
him to withdraw. He, however, succumbed to his 
inj Uric s. 

Shri S.K. Walkar, 
late Captain Shankar Shankhapan T'Talkar 
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° iickot in the estcrn 3octor, he led his troops 
through heOvilL,  mined area and captured the 
cbjectjv, 	ax ng a counter attack by the enemy 
uer coveI• of intense ai't:LLlcy and mortar fire 
he moved from trench to timnch oiacouraoing his 
men to repulse the attack but in the process he 
was ser1oUsl7 wounded as a result of which he died. 

.la to Shri Ram Kr. shna TtJadhwa 

lie 
udsos thuo s) 

For conspicucue gallantry and determination in the 
Eastern Soctor undaunted by heavy enemy automatic 
fire, he encouraged his men to charge the enemy 
positions. Although hit in the chest by an 
automatic burst, h charged and destroyed a Medium 
Machine Gun bunker with a grenade. He rushed to the 
second bunker with a grenade, when he was hit by 
another burst as a result of which he diE-•d. 

lete Second Lieutenant Shamsher Singh Samra 

Iunjab Regiment (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous galln.ntr.0 and leadership in the Eastern Sector when the enemy iIantry supported by armour ettackea his position, he moved from trench 
to trench encouraging his men. TJrxlaunted by 
automatic e nemy fire, he crawled forward and killed 
two enemy machine gunners, 
hit by an 

but in the process was 
enemy tank as a result of which he d1od 

l&te Suboclar I'Ialkiat Singh 
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Punjab ReCD giment 

For conspicuous gallantry and leadership in the 
Kargil $ector; during an attack on a well fortified 
enemy post, he md his men in the face of heavy 
aijtomatic fire and personally charged and destroyed 
a Medium Machine Gun bunker and inflicted casualties 
on the enemy. 

Rajputana Rifles (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry and- dctermirntiofl in the 
Eastern Sector; during an assault on well fortified 
enemy defences at Mayrmati, he charged at one 
of the Medium Machine Gun posts and SIlenced it 
by throwing a hand grenade but in the process 
received an automatic burst in his shoulder. 
Although bleeding profusely, he crawled upto another 
enemy hunker from which the second machine gun was 
still opening fire, and, pushed a grenade into 
it killing three of the encv soldiers 	He died 
as a result of the explosion. 

S 	Sa lad Ka a wid ow 
late I'Tik Suan Singh 

cjyhPard 
Guards (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry and leadership in t 
Eastern Sector; during an attack on well fortified 
enemy positions, he destroyed two enemy bunkers 
with hand gremdes. He took up a rocket launcher 
and destroyed a third bunker, but in the process 
was mortally wounded and he died. 

Lance iaie Ran Ugrah Pandey 

Rajput Regiment (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry end determination during 
an attack on an enellly post in the Western 5ector; 
when two enemy medium machine guns were inflicting 



casualties on our troops, he crawled apto the first 
burer ard silenced the medium imchine gun by 

lobbing 0 grenade. 	hilc he was crawling upto 

the 	seCOflCL buier, 	he rccoJiod a curer frOM tile 

machine gun 	bat und:uuited he crawled forward when 
he received another burst of automatic fire as a 

result 	of which he died. 

Bidy;. h 2d 
late La ace Hulk Drig Pal Singh 

lip 
Sikh Regiment (Posthumous) 

For conSpICUOUS ga llantry and devotiOn to duty in the 
Western Sector; during an attack on strong enemy 
position, he ieude a dash towards the enemy Machine 
Gun post throuh minefield and hurled a grenade 
inside thc burncer silencing the gun. He charged 
the second sect and succeeded in snatchi 	the 
machine gun, but in tile proCesS received an 
automatic burst in 1IIS nbdoieeflb He, howeYeT, 
continued to hold the gun erjbling our troops to 
over-run the snccy post, but he succumbed to his 
injuries. 

late Lance Iiik Shanghara Singh 

Guards 

For conspicuous gallantry and determinati-on in the 
Chhamb Sector; when the enemy launched a massive 
attack with a combined force of infantry and amour 
and his position was subjected to intense artillery, 
mortar and automatic fire, he engaged the enemy and 
knocked ot five enemy tanks. 

Indian !3vy 

For consicaoas gallantry and determination in the 
Eastern °ector; during an enemy air attack when his 
boat was sunk off 1'iulna and he was seriously 
wounded, he rescued two survivors. Unmindful of 
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his injuries and in 
fire )helpec1 them 
by the enemy, 

the face of heavy enemy 
to escou fran being cnpt.rirod 

See oPa 
Maratha Light Ii'antry (Posthumous) 

For conspicuous gallantry ard doterreinatipn; when an 
enemy rocket launcher posed a threat to the taie 
supporting our troops during an attack on an enelug 
position, he charged the rocket launcher and 
snatched it. In the process, he was hit by a burst 
of stengun fire as a result of which he died. 

late Sepoy Pendurang Salunkhe 

Madras Regiment (Posthurious) 

For conspicuous gallantry and determination in the 
Eastern Sector during an attack on a well fortified 
build rig held by the enemy, although he was shot 
in both his legs, he did not abandon his mission and 
continued crawling towards tI building when h 
received another burst of automatic fire in his 
shoulder. Undeterred, he reached the buildi ng, lobbed 
grenades into the room stocking neerunition, thereby 
setting the building on fire and enabling our troops 
to capture the obje otive. He however, died as a result 
of his injuries. 

Lh 
late Sepoy nsuya Prasad 

For distinguihcd service of an enceptional order. 

Major General Chhajjri Rari, Vir Chakra 

Brigadier Madan Mohan Lal Chhabra 

Brigadier Harbans Singh Chopra 	 - 
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Brigadier Chander VishindaS Idvane' 

Brigadier Viay Kwnar Vinayak Bh1d 

Brigadier ShaiiindTa I'ath Sen 

Brigadier Brij Mohan Lal Bali 

Brigadier Manohar Singh 

BrigadieI Kláip Singh Chadha 

Brigadier BhLpal Singh Chand, Vir Chaicra 

Brigadier Shiiisher Singh Malhotra 

Brigadier Edathil imbbalaVattafl Rarrnnohafl, VSM 

Brigadier Sardari Lal June ja 

Brigadier Krishefl Kurnar Tewari 

Brigadier Harbhajafl Siiigh Kullar 

Brigadier Raj Kunar Kalra 

Brigadier Tjjiagar Singh 

Brigadier Birendra Kumar Bhattacharya, VSM 

Brigadier Madan Mohan Singh, Bakshi, 1JC 

Brigadier Requinald Owen itharbanda 

Brigadier Barn Chandra Vinayak Apte 

Brigadier Kartar Singh Kataria 

Brigadier Jagbir Singh lbrida 

Brigadier Uttarj Singh Sidhu 

Brigadier Ralph Tre'ior Morlin 

Brigadier Bhupinder Singh Sanahu 

- 



- 
Brigadier Qn Prakash Vohra 

Brigadier Gurjit Singh Randhawa 

Brigadier Ylangapura Chandra Sekharan Menon 

c 

Brigadier Archibald Ernest Joseph 

Brigadier Sachindra Nath IhJtherji 

Brigadier Kizhakkathil frasad Chandran Nair 

Brigadier Haridaya Kaul 

Brigadier Prom Nath KathpaJia 

Brigadier On Parkash Vig 

Brigadier Fribhoo Mo ci chand Bhatia 

Brigadier Avtar Singh 

Brigadier Bikram Chand 

Commodore Gautam Singh 

Commodore Erach Janished Debu 

Commodore ThomaS Jacob Kunnenkeril 

*Commodore Garnet Milton Shea, AVS1 

*Commodore Vivian Eric Charles Barboza, AVSM 

Commodore Inder Kumar Maihotra 

Air Commodore Gian Dcv Sharna 

Air Commodore Bawa Sempuran Singh Bedi 

Air Commodore Harcharan Singh Bakshi 

Air Commodore Corindra Kumar Singha 

Air Commodore Kanvar Singh 

Air Commodore Trilochan Singh Brar 

Bar to AVSI 	 . . . 



* Air Commodore Surinder Singh, AVSM 

* Air Commodore Kri shan Mohan Rem, AVSM 

Air Commodore Jafar Zaheer 

Air Commodore Chidrukant Shridhar Naik, VSM 

Air Commodore Psirit Lal Saigal 

Colonel Baiwant Singh, Madras Regiment 

Colonel aroop Nath Wnnchoo, Army Medical Corps 

Colonel Gururaj Krishnarao Burli, Artillery 

Colonel Bhupinder Singh, Artillery 

Colonel William Gordon McKean, Artill cry 

Colonel Adarsh Rattan, Engineers 
Colonel Hi shembar pratap Rikhye, pioneer 
Colonel Frakash Mohan Pasricha, Intelligence Corps 

Colonel (Miss) Hazel Inez Woolger, Military Nursing Service 

Colonel Baiwant Singh, mny Medical Corps 

IL 	
Colonel Mohtab Singh Khara, Intelligence Corps 

Colonel Dalip Kuiar Mitra, Army Medical Corps 

Colonel Harbans Siagh Bairs, MC, Army Medical Corps 

Captain Oscar Stanely Daweon, Indian Navy 

Captain Mehir Kumar Roy, Indian Navy 

Captain Rash Rehari Mekhcrjec, Indian Navy 

Captain Francis Leslie Fraser, Indian Navy 

Captain Bhalachandra Ganesh Madhoikar, Indian Navy 

Captain Catangolathur Srinivasagopal, Indian Navy 

* Bar to AVSM 
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Lptain Narendra Bhalla, Indian Navy 

ting Captain Raj endra Pall Ihanna, Indian Navy 

ting Captain Arakal Narayana Parameshwaran Filial, Indian Navy 

Acting Captain Kumaran Rniiabhadra Menon, 1TSM, Indian Navy 

Acting Captain Santosh Kumar Sinha, Indian Navy. 

Acting Captain Patrick Jes Barron, Indian Navy. 

Acting Captain Jal Paul Syal, Indian Navy. 

Group Captain Gurdial Singh Punia 

Group Captain Aubrey Leslie Michael 

Group Captain Ramesh Chancier Jam 

Group Captain Emanuel Fornandes 

Group Captain fmirit Dcv Datt 

Group Captain Sivarmniannair Kesavan Nair 

Group Captain Kanwar Iqbal Singh Chhabra 

Group Captain From Pal 3inh, MVC 

Group Captain Mohan Badani 

Commander Nellari Poozankandi Mukundcn 

Wing Commander Navin Chandra Bharma 

Wing Commander 77ishwanathan Krishnnmiirthy, VM 

Wing Commander Shiv Frakash Sabharial 

Wing Commander Mohinder Singh Sawn, VM 

Wing Commander Vishwnnath Balkrishna Sawardekar, KC 	 - 

Wing Commander Upkar Singh 

Wing Commander Krishan Kumar Badhwar 

Wing Commander Donald Melvai Conquest 

Wing Commander Kailash Chandra Khanna 

Wing Coiaaander Karl Gopala Radhakrishnan 

Lieutenan Commander Ninan Geeverghose. 




